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LET WOMEN 
SPOT BUD FOOD

QUEEN VICTORIA 
MAY WIN HER BET

AUCTION SALES. | AUCTION SALES
H.000 City Debenture 1 

4 IHr Cent.
13Y AUCTION.

At Chubb’s Corner on 
Seturdsy next, the 6th 
Inet., et 16 o’clock: Om
it .000 city Debenture, 4 
her cent., due 19.18 

F. !.. POTT8. Auctioneer. 
Phone 973, P.O. Box 298.

tai Desirable Residence
Suitable For

Two families
BY AUCTIONMrs. Loebtngpr's Cure For 

Storage Ils-Butcher Has 
No Rights—How OM Are 
You?-Soap Bo* Debate. #;i:"5sïa"s•oom. library, dining room, kltohen ivul- 

ww?,;,. Î ‘«edruoins and maid's
moms, modern bath ruum. ah cvnvoh-r^"rri:i.i5i2i^fe'WTSK
ÏÏS nm,» tiTb'n.'SYL.to^
lûu uSuVi";;
In humwootl, mahogany doors. vet v au-

Inspected any day alter 3 p. m. Uround 
• ent only |30 per annum.

T> t. LANTALUM.

, Beautiful 
1 Brick 
1 ResidenceyasocNew York, Feb. Ü.- Mw, Sophia Lo* 

eblngt v bolvod the food question to 
the apparent satisfaction ot a Marti- 
son Square audience two hundred 
strong yesterday afternoon.

“What the t hy heeds. ‘ she said In 
her highest troble, ‘‘«tv 
Inspectoi s. We women know a good 
piece of meat when we see It. Do you 
think we would pass vhleketoe that 
have grown long whiskers or eggs 6 
ahd u years old or ftsh that haven't 
seen water for no one knows how 
long?

You may wonder what all this has 
to do with woman suffrng 
everything to do with It. ' If women 
had the ballot do you suppose, for one 
moment that they would lot such con 
ditiotis 
treated I

m i 1/ BY AUCTION.
1 AM IN6TRUCTE1) by C. M. Bosl- 

Wlek Beq., to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's CoHier, Saturday. February 6th. 
at 12 o’clock noon;

That HamlBoitiH FreelmUl Brick Resi
dence. No. 22 Mecklenburg 
owned and occupied by Mr.

1 ' M ,1 -Mill O'. I he . I ,
Vaughan, ell work being done by the day. 
showing that there was no money spared 
In the construction or this tine property. 
Hot water lieu ting throughout, and all 
modern improvements, beautiful gun fix
tures. et, Two Cieebuht Lots, with 
coach House and stable, handsomely tit
led up tlivti nn Can he Heen un applied - 

signed. Bold on easy

1
women food 1 r r Htteet. lately 

D. V. Clinch.

•Phone 789. Auctioneer.

EeJ
10 Princess »L

cales BoilctteA
Prompt Bsturss.e. It has

T. L. Coughlan
... „„ M
Clifton Reuse Building.

z Hon to tlto umli-i 
terms if requited.prevail •» Why, \ 

Ike human beluga,
we are not

N. BT. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer‘Phone 769.

>
A Chicken Farm.

“No one has any tliante ugalnnt the 
trusta, tiuppose, for UiBtativv, that a 
matt runs a thicken farm, .lust us 
suott as he thinks lie la going to tttuke 
u go of It some trunk comes ulong and 
gobbles It up. Then the trusts forte 
all these foodstuff* that have beets 
kept in slot ago until they are a men 
ace to the consumer upon the vltlr.ens. 
It IS an outrage, We ought not to 
stand It a montent longer. We mil 
fragettes want lo help you to get .tutu 
rights,"

•’That's

■

,Wx ■Wo
pSr.-..-.

Vlight!" shouted a man near 
the soap box platform upon which the 
orator stood.

"I wonder how many of you luive 
signed our pledge to abstain from meat 
tor thirty days," continued .Mr», l.oeb- 
I tiger. Receiving only u few giggles 
in response, she moved another topic.
She advised boycotting the meat 
trust by not buying meat unless it Ir 
absolutely necessary.

"What fur do you want to put the 
butchers out of business? demanded 
a woman In a UMghtb lue frock. ‘They 
have a right to live and what will 
they do If you take etvu> their trade?"

"I don't knots what they will do, ‘ 
replied Mrs. Lueblnger. “but we can t 
consider them. The butcher is only 
one III fiUU. We must consider the av
erage cltlsen, I suppose hum the way 
the lady talks she is a butcher’s wife.

Dutch Medley,
The woman denied that such was 

the case. 8lie and Mrs. l.oeblnger 
continued to discuss the mutter for ten 
minutes. As neither was willing to 
give her opponent a clear 
effect was not unlike that of 
medley."

"Now ask me some lively questions",
.Mrs. LoeUltiger said, waving her arm» 
invitingly at the crowd.

“How old are you?" yelled a toun 
behind her.

The suffragette blushed, but snap
ped back without a moment s hesita
tion. "The gentleman asks me that 
question because he hasn't seen mv
fme. 1 am not going to tell him

.üFU*le 1V01,e We *llu11 Famille Flnmmohlon writing to the vetitly remarked In newspapers no wanted—An experienced implement
, . V2J ^ ,u*e8' . .VUW editor of the New York Herald less serious, that Halleys comet, com- ?r S'-pure tor Salesman, lo travel in Ne*

rjfrrrs 7<r. . . . .  . . . . . . . . -. . . . . .astes sarSUTSSl =nB,;F£;7=:=4,.®!!’. 1* „ ,•*?" as*< ,lfl 10 the French and foreign journalists, ty times in this vicinity since the Address Box a«8. Mum-tun. N. B. ei-iil*.
Ptt/‘ , •*VHt ll1uw vml wlm Will do hie the honor to reproduce origin of astronomleul observations 

sam >ou would snow us how to cook and comment on the following lines, without meeting us, there Is no reason 
a beef lieari so as to make a goiid meal against a temptation to which ilmj '<» suppose that It will act differently 
t0U alflSSi7iirttî.iîLS,,!tïî have already yielded, that of ... casing this year.
Mauiii'mf Ilia 1 IWüfî,î*11 t1lrh0 the of announcing the end of the world This reasoning
fSLtrtHMc LmHkïâltlfltî1' .fi! 1 1 i0t May HI next. I* us If one said

Ii.'iïo sis/ïio “<! ui I7' t "There are several fea-oos for in y ' rom Hatlgiiolles to the Udeou, not
u!LJnSi; ha». 1 *!?" ,! hot making such a prediction The Having run over anybody in won. will
wiTs^tiMlv iiilltn*4 aofrl. 19 because It would be ibsohlteh not do soin 191U Moreover, li should 

MaHes LL lïJîSï iî,üï*i„1 »,?* 0,1 î of proportion with the event which he added, to complete the comparison,getles are trying to help you to get It wl„ take place and Whl, I, Will pel. that In I910 a pedestrian will inevlt- 
Cootinuer en page 7. ably pass off ttnperctdved by ordinary ably be found on a certain point of Its

rouie at the precise moment wi h 
autobus paewes It. If Halley s comet 
Iiuh done nothing to us until now, it 
is. first of all. because We wer£ not In 
Its wu> and It did not meet us. This 
year It I» entirely different.

Now, will Hie tall of the (omet ex
tend as far us the earth and beyond?
This Is probable, for after tin- perihe
lion passage 
considerable
some times forty, fifty, sixty, one hun
dred million kilometres and more.
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QUEEN VICTOHIA'Bf (MIN.
c- FOR SALE FLORISTS

Ape Sole in WvMHeld, twosliore l- *. bvsn- 
titufi-oiivviilcm liH-atloii. well wliudeil >ui tine 
•frlug water Apply Hummer 0 | u Humlsul

ADAM «HAND. FLORIST.

HpecUlUjr.
84

Cut flowvra a rai Emblems a
Madrid. Feb. 2. The Oaceta says 

the accouchement of Queen Victoria 

Is expected In May. Bite was married 

to King Alfonso on May 81, tnutl. and 
Is the mother of three children, two

boys and a girl. The tatter was born 
ou .rune 22. 1909.

A story has been widely printed 
that Queen Ena made a bet with her 
cousin, the Princess of Wales, that 
she would have u larger family than 
the latter, who Is the mother of six.

the rosary. Kin* Street.
IfOR SALE—Al HiirlngMfM Corner In 

the County of Kings. I lie pleasantly sit
uated business mu i:d of .1 A S. Kiel - 
stead, COhSluHii* id lane lot with, house, 
wood-house at Inched, flore, warehouse at
tached. New burn, large hell house, also

PICTURE FRAMING

I'll 1

Comet’s Vapor Will 
Sweep Earth May 19

n,i:s? %v^vrc«ju5r, as watchmaker

SFSSr? aSrSSE &*&&• ’=■'=*fuhlis, lor» Princess Htreet White Store.

U
Uppuslte

Professional.FOR BALE—fob Printing oWce, con
sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Kvervthlhg In good condition. Van be 
set'll by applying to Boa 846, Fredericton.

HAZEN ôt HAY MON D,
■AHHUTEnS-ATUAW.

108 Prince William Street.

St John. N. a

the 
» “butt'll Gaseous Condal Appendage of Unknown Chemical 

Constitution to Reach This Planet — Mons. 
flammonion Explains the Variableness of the 
Celestial Body Discovered by Halley.

TO LET

JKuSff*- rranurti Mfssui
huproveui-nt*. can be seel 
Fridays, a to l o'clock, p. ui,
7 North Whirl.

li Wedin-*du>> find 
Kaqulre It. u.whlle, lohn B. M. Baxter, K. C.

3A neiETER, ETC. 
KPrinwStrwl, 

IT. JOHN. N. 9.

WANTED

Crocket & Guthrie,
■arrl.I.M, ••llcltor*. Not.rln, A*, 
os»* Xltehe» Bld*., opp. Pert OOe* 

PREOENICTON. N. ■.

WANTED—By competent young m-vi 
n position wUh general office work or 
collecting. Apply U.U.. CIO HtandarcL If

I» fantastical. It 
that the autobus WANTED—Four energetic young men

bsfOre dthl*Ppubîîcf*ln° ihls Hty°°( BtSlui 
and exclusive territory. Address A. Is., 
Clo Standard.

M. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETOk 
Office ts the Royal Bank Building, 

Opposite Poet office.
FREDERICTON. N. EL

SHOW CARDS
AU I he new things In show cards snd 
Window signs. Latest nirhrueh effects 
HAMPTONS ADVERTISING SIONA 
'Phone 1989 31. 83 Kins Street.

mortals.
"The second Is the very Imprudence 

of such a prophecy; fur. supposing
there was a reason for It. the pro 
phet himself would not derive unt ad
vantage, as there would !••- nobody 
alive to mark his triumph and applaud 
and, on the other hand, he would l- 
the scapegoat for all the jokes and 
for all the jests and th<- butt for all 
those whom he had disturbed. There-) 
fofe, It app 
begin this 
declaration:

"The end of th< world will not O' Whit The Comet Is.
cur on May 1ft next. Halley's comet I» not a big comet

' This first point established. M n . like those of I8II. HC.x, 18IH and 1882 
examine the astronome ; i event in for Instance. It Is u medium sized 
nouneed according to cab ulatlonr comet. Huf Its former appearances 

Ai-wm ef Ihe Comet. jj"" " *»ri«W*. n,
"A «fuel, of the mbit „f il,o coin, (h i 'lïL'imihihJ"«ifaf’Ti »

.how» that II will arri, II» mut-I ^ Î.Lm» I? l ?',5f'
e»t omlttlfr to the mm. II HI,,  ?h j n ,!m', <‘,‘l
ul, April tP. uftor mill!,kl,I (April 1 ' 1 o ‘ ‘ f U8V; 1 “!l
Mil I bat I» to anv, on Moll : I# "JJ " ™'ly '«“WWW an.vbody
a. m.; that II will .................  Il-, mura, "'.t l , «> 7 H!'™*
ttiOtln* awav from It , nlmln ,llim. y amrm nothing aa lo
along I ha arm o# IH olllpao opposlt, h, "* *® Ha olipm
Iho «fat one, (o re,ml, the orlill or l'."1 '«mpoaliloli U liai la moat prob 
Venu» and that of tl, earth able i, thm our lerre.irlal globe, which

" Ht eomblng Ils movement wlih 'f.veraea apace at a apeed of 106.000 
Ihnt of our planet it la found, aerord-; KHomefre. an hoar, will traverse tola 
tog lo the ealenlatoma of Mr Cqweii gaseong tall aa a canhon ball trav- 
and Mon. Crommelln. 11,a, the cornel pf»ea a llgbi fog, 11,1» toll being so to 
will pa»» directly hefween I lie son "peak Immaterial, especially at 
and n» on Mag i« at U o clock, a a dlalanie from the head, 
ttdnomicsl time, counting from noon ; These tall» are transparent, and I
that Is to say. on May IP ut two o’clock have often noticed, on my own go-
Ift the morning. At that hour the count, that the stars before which they 
Pacific ocean. Asia amt Australia will pass lose nothing of their brilliancy.

a fact which photography also estai, 
fishes. Perhaps there will be noticed 
Interesting electric and magnetic 
phenomena, manifestations of polar 
aurora, storms of a new kind, a show 
et of shooting stars, ethereal glimmer 
ings In the upper regions of the atmos 
phere. while the observers on the oth 
er side of the globe Siudy the passage 
of the nucleus before the solar digo. 
"Let os recall fhe displacements and 

internal offshoots photographed on 
fhe Morehouse comet and let us not 
forget that Halley's comer will be 
then travelling at a speed of 170.000 
kilometres an hour. It will be above 
all thing» a memorable astronomies! 
dare, which will remain Inscribed In 
our annals as one of the most 1m 
portant In the history of comets. We 
awaff If with very particular pleasure 
The Inhabitants of Venus and of Mars 
will per bps have some anxiety ns to 
onr fate. Hut they probably think 
that our plane is uninhabited because 
If does not resemble their own dwell
ing place and. take It all In all. Is not 
much of a success.

Oust* fit
not hat». It Isn't all roses, you khuw, 
In the spring. For the forget me-nof 
complexion I know nothing that 
equal» the cucumber, lettuce and cel 
ety bunch. If sounds like a salad as 
Indeed It Is.

"1 steep all these together and I 
add some lemon Juice to the lot Ion. 
It make» a very add bleach, which 1 
follow with a ( ream of sheep s fat. My 
this treatment I can wear blue or 
green, and I have been known to 
Well in bright red. the tomato color 
which turns us all as brown a» ber
ries.

"I wish that face bleaching were the 
only thing accessary for lie- perfect
ing of the complexion for the spring 
hat. but It Is only one of several pro 
(eases. One of fhe others Is the tem
pering of the skill. It Is a matter of 
temperature. I am beginning to sit In 
a cool room When I read 1 have 
fhe thermometer at 08. When I sew 
since sewing Is a form of exercise. I 
let the thermometer drop down to fi6; 
but when I am working, say. al the 
household tasks 1 let it get much col 
er, 1 sometimes open the window un
til the room Is down to the English 
temperature, along In the fifties.

"By keeping the cllfr V of the 
house low you temper the sklh, and 
when you go out Info the air your 
face doesn't suffer. Most women are 
afraid of catching cold In a cool room, 
but you don't catch colds that way. 
They come from hot rooms and itrtn- 
gestlon.

"Of course there s an art In choos
ing fhe flower hat. 1 believe (he old 
rule of matching fhe flowers on yotir 
hat to the spots Ih your eyes was a 
good rule. I have gray eyes, so f 
weai blue ofiwers vet lied In gray. A 

wears 
leave*

an only guess at (he rosea 
I've another friend 

eyes are violet and she slcqply revel* 
In violets and navy blue.

The brown eyed woman can put 
brown leaves on her roses, while fhe 
woman with pink cheeks can wear 
camellias with their pink suggestion} 
but don't try sharp contrasts, tour 
hat Is supposed somehow fd blend 
with yonr face

"ft is high time to begin upon tour 
spring completion. You most treat 
your face In these ways:

"Ton must bleach the shin until ft 
Mplnk.

"Ton must treat It to heep the 
wrinkles and freckles from getting 
Into If art the first breeze.

"Yon most «cellmate It so that the

fIRE! FIRE!
BEAUTY PARLORS Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 

HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repair 
Erin street I 
N. B.

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
«e-alp treat iront, wigs, toupees. Mall or
ders attended to.

M ADA 
iew-8mo-fll

rs all damage. 76 to 88 
Mill and Office, St. John,ME WH ITF.

King Kquarethese appendages have a 
length, which attains

Butt A McCarthy,ears to be hid 
article by I

usable tu 
following Rich'd Sullivan fit Co. MERCHANT TAIL.ONB 

68 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bin* of Commerce 

•T. JOHN. N B
Wine* nut! Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOB

WHITE MORSE CELLAR SCOTCH [ 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
QBO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIS*
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LASER SEE*

44 & 40 Duck 9t

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

I
36 Cermaln Street.

HOTELS
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. ti.
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Varan and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
Jessing Promptly «ad Mostly

Ma

Sydney Stmt

I

RAYMOND A DOllEKTY
PROPRfMTnpS

Victoria Hotel
be In full dayllahf. while In France
If will be still 
dawn.

"The comet will pnss over the dlac| 
of the sun almost < entrally, .ir,
observation of this passage wlll^J 
the greate*t Interest for astronomer» 
from the point of view of the density 
of the (ometary nucleus Photo
graphy ami spectro-photogrnphy will 
play a great part In this study. The 
comet will traverse the solar 
from west to east and will take about 
an hour for this passu*''

"On the day of Its a oujnm fhm with 
the son. May IP.. If will be I28.nnp.nnu 
kilometres dtatanf from that central 
star, and the earth will be i;,t.000.000 
kilometres distant. The distante from 
the nuefens of the comet to our globe 
will therefore be tW.OOn.OOO kilometres 
(HVWfr.OOO miles. |

Th# Earth and th# Comet'# Tall.
Tails of comets, produced by a re 

pnhrtve force emanating from the sun. 
therefore extend In a direction oppo
site to that star. Therefore If the 
fall Of Halley's comet has » length of 
more than twenty three million kibe 
metres H will reach our globe beyond. 
For several hours we will he Immers 
ed in the gaseous eandsl appendage, 
whose chemical constitution Is still lit 
fie known and moreover differs am 
(frrding to the nature of the comets.

Me»/ very serious writers have re*

ViBdTT at
Vi. JUHH.

! Fïectrtc passenger elevator and al. modern 
improvements

I D. W, McCormick

n* *r««
A. Anight, a little before I

nd the 
he of

friend of mine with green eyes 
n rose hai with so many green 
that tori ca 
underneath.

Felix Herbert Hotel
whose EDM UNSTON.

Sample Room». Livery Stable. Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table, 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices

Office IS 
See. Jit Defoedik

Splint Soft Coal «re,new.
New liniln,. 100 ton, Scotch (ton* ! ïkii'KWÔfüïV'IXaT^N^Th^kÏ; 

Sell Coal, Ihe beet a eft col in ihc IM 111 h
mî*r’teî«.r* co, BARKER HOUSE

QUEEN STREET.

I Centrally located, large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights ami 
hells, hot water heating throughout.
f. V. MONAHAN,

J. M. 8IROI8.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Asm! » Mill Mr»«. T«1 41

Gaaofine Marine Engines WAVEHLY HOTELsoring air will nor tpolf tor lonr.
"t«r Most dirt for rnai-a nnO llllr* 

If tot warn torn, to bloom I* ymrr 
farr.

T«m ainat »1n4r mrf tmr own rotor
erfina* If ,e» are adn* to work tmt 
root salvation la tor rhovsln* of
root Swwa# bat tor »,!»».-

So lui ion of fhe Kroblrm. 
"finally, the solntlcm nf tor nrnb- 

Irm sun,ha nf arvrral fnctora. Flrat 
the romrl may not touch „a al all 
which recall» ihe reply of Henry IV ' 
to a nrovlnclal mayor who was often 

Continu», an paea 7.

FHlDSmOTON, N. to
a «ay Motel to 

gome of oar b»a*
Mapalra an. Renewal» tot any me a#

rroieptry ettenOeg Tm th» MX *100 
Mo» Brunswick I
room» $1.00 per gay. Eleetrte RgkM 
ana steam beat throupboeL

iOMNOTON an, D£WAN, Free 
Regent M. Fteierlelee, M. *

t ft. Stephenson 1 Co,
«mu at. M. Jonn. M. R

<7 6
. *+*\

h. >. L *
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wwrewMwi» teaywaur ev aOl. not*

Artistic? Indeed they are—prettier and more Ueeomlng than tor many
gegaoni,

Home of them are worn heck (rom the face, showing the forehead a lit*

Many of the wide hrlma are turned up higher than the crown, and It Is 
Important that the under aide of the brim be very decorative,

bow» are In high tovor—the very aummery-tooklug one» of tontine
t )

Hiijte
,"|M‘<'heto« of tiny roses train acre»» wide turned up brims, trimming the
bel» In n moat fetching way, ,. . , .................................

tirond turban shape» In leghorn, with brims which roll evenly ell around, 
will be very popular with girl» end youthful matrone, The crowne are mass
ed with flowers and satin ribbon niidthe brims are uutrlmmed.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who wu Forced to be 
brief.

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for tile price of 4.
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’ THE LAST WORD 
IN SPRING HATS

i

I
?

V J

Commence Training 
Now For Spring Hats

Flower Massed Headgear Trying to the Face — 
Lotions of Strawberries and Green Salads and 
Strenuous Arm Exercises are Needed to 
Match Complexion to Coming Roses etc.i

"Getting ready to wear violet, helio
trope and pansy colors means taking 
buttermilk baths. Nothing else will 
clear the skin no well. The 
milk should be at least a day old to 
give if a sharp tang which acta as an 
electric shock to the akin and If should 
be slightly warmed to make the skin 
*dft,èe*eeeeeeeee*eeeeeee| 

T |
I set It on the radiator for half an 
hour. While It la warming 1 stir some 
powdered borax Info If. Meanwhile 1 
•leaf# my face with hot cloths applied 
over flannel puds. Then I put on the 
buttermilk, rubbing It over my face 
hr though It Were a salve. \ let It 
dry on finally taking If off with a 
cloudburst of hot wafer administered 
With a face hose

"Women who are planning to wear 
fhe shaded rose hats should take care. 
A rone hat upon the wrong head Ir 
pathetic. My beauty RpeelallRf fold 
me that In the matter of tone ha(R It 
wbr largely a qneRtion of knowing 
how to make tip. ‘Never.’ said she 
wear a rone hat after a Rleepleas rffgbt 

or when you have a headache There 
should be no Racks under the eyes 
when rom are no close to fhe face 
and fhe cheeks should be almost as 
bright an the roaea

PaUrti Remedy,
"For a sallow skin there to one tery 

potent remedy, and that In the etraw 
berry. Fortunately the flrat Mrewber 
rlea come font In time for the first 
rone hat. H fa as though there were a 
special intervention of Frovldehee In
(bis respect.

The day before 1 tm to don toy 
youthful hat i buy a pint of fresh 
strawberries and put them on lo steep

dressmaker mind you but a color at- KLSt
let Ms clients wear
‘Frown.’ he says. wnteh I plunge my face. Ir my 

‘bring» Into relief every freckle In the *kjf* Mrwry sallow Imake » soap*■ -H ,o w
You would be surprised 

at the change in my face. It fa nee 
earn ty at the same time to bleach the 
neck and throat a little with this 
same liquid The process may he ex
pensive, but ft pays tu ibe long rum 
and I keep ft op all the strawberry

New York, Feb. 2.—"My Faster hats 
•re here from Faria and they are made 
of flowers, said a pretty woman smil
ing at herself In the glass and nipping 
her already pink cheeks with her fin
ger tips, Jannnese fashion. "I read 
the otherW

huiler

Japanese fashionam day (hat cue ot the smart 
hats (if the seaeoi, would be trlmmcl 
with purple and yellow pansies swart, 
ed In smoky «ray tulle. Well, thal ue 
curately describes the color scheme 
ot one of my best hats.

■Von know that some colora are 
mere trying than others, 
er tones are particular!] 
woman who has 
winter and hae dosed her complexion 
with cosmetics Instead of fresh air. 
In the spring, when such a women at
tempts lo pel ee a flower hal, she Is 
to trouble

‘ jHv heaoly assistant warned me a 
few weeks ago thaï I must begin lo 
prepare for spring! 'and especially lor 
purple." asld she. This spring we 
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